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their looks and thus poisons !

w Lest in tb«
Aocoiding to the Newboro Stand

ard, Mr. A. Gallagher, of Portlaad 
had a very on pleasant experience 
during the storm on Monday night of 
last week. He had gone to. Perth 
that day and was returning in the 
evening with a load of floor and ac
companied by a young lady, when he 
wae overtaken by the bldnflMfld. Alter 
buttling with the tierce elements till 
ten o’clock at night he saeôéeded in 
coming across a farm house within 
three miteejuf Portland. Here, Mr. 
Gallagher got his bearings, and 
thought he could reach Portland, 
but aiaa, after traveling on the lake, 
till almost exhnusted, he concluded lie 
had lost bin way, and accordingly art 
to work to try and light a fire, which 
he managed to do by using the seat 
ol" the sleigh for kindling wood, and 
breaking tome branches off the trees 

With this, and 
the aid of the robes, the young lady 
kept herself from freezing, while Mr. 
G dlagher walked the horses up and 
down the lake, to keep himself and 
them from being benumbed by the 
cold. Early in the morning he heard 
the Portland whistle, and thought he 
wmild attempt to reach homo, which 
lie succeeded in doing at 6 o’ol >ek 
u.m., having camped within 1$ miles 
of the village for the greater part of 
the night. We arc glad to learn that 
neither Mr. Gallagher, nor the young 
lady are any the worse for their ter
ri hie experience.

i'V*'LOCAL ITEMS.IS DOLLARS A 1itW‘‘; . 2
„wDESCRIBED BY AN EXPERT.% WILL BUT

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS

The Telginunn Concert Co., of 
Kingston, have b.en playing to gond 
business at various paints in this 
county, and nre now hilled to appear 
as follow»: Lsnsdowne, Feb. I ;
Addison, Fib. 8 ; Irieh Creek, Feb.

_AMBER AND AMBÉROID. The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead io the Grocery ousiness. We quote as 
follows :—

mms OMeaViyar and

uw Perhaps Millions of Veers Ago.
"Amber is the gum of » conifer, but 

of what species no one knows. It be-

climate these trees-grew. and no fossil 
traces of them are left for the geologist 
It is not improbable that they produced 
amber and were stately trees millions 
of years ago. Dr. JL Kiebe, of Koniga 
berg, the highest authority on this sub
ject in the world, says there are 2.000 
different varieties of insects found im
prisoned in amber, and this gives us a 
pretty correct Idea of the feeds in the 
remote age in which they lived. They 
give ue besides evidences of that period 
of which we have no other trace. It is 
very interesting to compare these insects 
with thoee now existing, as the com
mon fly, for example. Others, again, 
the entirely different, showing extinct 
species. Dr. Kiebs’ theory ie that the 
amber was carried to East Prussia daring 
the glacial epoch and imbedded in the 
blue earth where it is found, 
earth is a very heavy clay, and the strata 
vary in thickness from three to twenty 
seven feet. Dr. Kiebs considers that 

imbedding process occurred in what 
geoloiriets term the tertiary period.

“The right to mine amber or to take 
it from the sea dates back to the time 
the first knights who colonized East 
Prussia appeared—in the fifteenth cen 
tnry. They had the primary right to 
mine. Subsequently tne right merged 
in the government, which granted the 
privilege to private parties for an an
nual consideration. My firm paye-to 
the Prussian

Die * ■An elegant Hardwood Bedroom Suite 
with large plate mirror, and two 
Chaire, a R»ker a. d a Table thrown 
into the bargain, making a anile of 
seven pieces altogether.

I didn’t steal these goods, but I 
l ong ,t lln Hi much , below til- regular 
price, and as a means of advert» ng 
will hall them at the same ra e while 
they list. On. d mat, rial, g ud work, 
and good finish. D. n’t vuv roughly- 
made go ds out of half dry hasswod 
and pay two p1 ices for th u. at home, 
while y, u can drive to town and get 
such a snap as this

efBad» Tear from th.

:i-.' v«a10.
“Your honor, here's » snake."
It is Wahid Khan, the neually^Oeel 

cook, who has come in from the bazar 
for Ids day’s work, and now stands hold
ing up proudly for inspection his long 
iron shod bamboo walking staff, upon 
the end of which balancée uneasily the 
Still wriggling Body of a heavy snake, 
about three feet in length, 
i A mpment later I have the creatures 
head iûaide a pair of forcepe, for the art 
which enables the native snake-charmer 
fearlessly to catch even the most poison
ous and lively snake with his bare hand

acquire. Sure enough, I find the oval 
head which characterises the Colubridæ, 
sad a glance at the side makes it plain 
that the scale in front of the eye ex
tends right doom to the scale in which 
the nostril is situated. This indicates 
almost certainly that the species is pois
onous. To satisfy myself completely, I 
force open the wide month which still 
snaps at my fingers, and on either side 
above am able to make ont, almost com
pletely sunk in folds of the skin, the sin
gle vicious little fang, which in poisonous 
snakes replaces one of the long rows of 
small, sharp teeth found in harmless 
species. This clenches the matter and 
snows beyond doubt that the reptile is 

of the poisonous Colubrideaor asps, 
the markings indicating that it ie a ka-

$ Bedroom Sets to be sold at à great
reduction.

Our space will not permit tq^uote 
prides on other lines, but upl and 
inspect our stock and get prioes. 

WILL PAY >B 
Butter 20c. per lb.
Eggs, 20c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 85c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per buahel. 
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions $1.26.

The qualities which especiallv 
recommend “Toilettes” to American 
women may licet be expressed if w«- 
say it contains practical, original and 
reliable ft y les which are intruded to 
be universally adopted. The publi
cationgiyos on every page the most 
novel deigns that can be procured ns 
well an the most recent information 
concerning everything fashionable. 
That it has succeeded in attaining to 
the highest standard of excellency in 
its Ha*rt is shown by its phenomenal 
viicitl:tli<m and by the manner in 
which it ia uni onnly lauded by its 
subscribers. “TbileVes" can be ob
tained from nil NcWhdealers or 
direct from Toilet'is Publishing Co., 
12 > West 23rd St. N w Yo-k. 
Sinule copies 15 cents. Yearly sub
scriptions $1 60.

Over a Hundred Years Ago.

Ko. 246, Vol. V., of “Dunlap’s 
Pennsylvania Packet, or the General 

rtiser,"’ dated Monday, July 8th, 
1776, is in our possesion through the 
fiivor of Mrs. Win. Mott, who 
ly leeeived it from a friend residing in 
tin* Quaker state. It '8 well pre-

wm* lbs. Raisins (or. 26c.
4 lbs. Cursanfe for $6c.
4 lbs. 8 ta rob for 26$
Muscovado Sugar, alt^uradez, 20 lbs. 

for $1.

\

Dnr reader, we will not tell you whet Boneless Fish, 6c.

him when he comes ont» Black Tea

We will give you the very best velue 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and sen onr Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

\

son i he lake shore.LORD■
ware.[/,

JiTHE FPMTURE IAN Mott & RobesonThe Athens Grocery'taThis bineBROCKVILLENext Marrlaon'e Hotel

BttOCK VILLE this Buy It, Try It!Business College 4fry

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz.:8H91THAND A SPECIALTY "Oh, George! Could yon perenede 
her? Did ehe promise yon she would 
not leave? Oh I ehe did! I oen see It by 
your facel—Puck.

WI-

Commvrrlal Course Thorough Peerless Machine Oilrecent*f TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore J» oiding where you will go.

GAY t& McCORD, Principals

rait.
Karait are an especial nuisance where 

they occur, for they love to live about 
human habitations, and have an uncom
fortable habit of dropping upon one's 
bed out of the thatch with which the 
bungalows are roofed. They lurk on 
the tope of window sashes, coil them- 
eelves up liehind the baain on the wash- 
eland. and like the privacy of an empty 
drawer. They are too stupid or too leth
argic to get out of the way, unless actu
ally inconvenienced, and the result ie an 
appalling number of deaths from their

More deadly even than the karait is 
the almost equally common cobra and 
the comparatively rare hamadryas. 
These creatures are both related to the 
karait and can be distinguished from 
harmless snakes by the same signs. The 
cobrs, it ie true, will usually get out of 
the way when it hears footsteps, but, 
upon the other hand, it's temper is ex
ceedingly short, and when it does bite 
medical science is seldom of much

government every year 
1,000.000 marks for the right, which 
equals about $250,000 in your money. 
We mine and market between eighty 
and ninety different sizee of amber for 
shipping. The largest and most perfect 
specimens are made into mouth pieces 
forpipee, etc., and the smallest pieces 
are made into the amber varnish, which 
is largely used in the interior of steam
ships, railroad coaches and on fine fur
niture. "—St. Paul Globe.

A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 

it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

The surveyors have finished their 
preliminary routes for the Kingston, 
S. F. and Ott.wa railway, and the 
toad will prohxbly be built in the 
direction wnich will grant the moat 
l»onu>es.

x,*erved and quite legible, though 
ve'low with age. Typographically, it 
is a v rv crude journal, compared 
with the publications of tlio prenem 
d y, but certain it is that no paper 
ever contained news of gieater import 
to a nation than did ihe copy befme 
us. The firot pape contains, under a 
« nu VI heading, the first pnb'iahed 
Déclara i<»n of Independence made 
And «Inly ntiesied four days previously 
hy ti e “R« prcsentaiived of the Unit d 
Siaies of America, in General Con 
gi-. ss assembled.” Th e i>sue was in 
every vesper! a war number, much of 
the iie«s and many of the advertise
ments havii g direct reference to the 
then all absorbing question. The 
.-econcl page is devoted to publishing 
“An Art t<> Prevent Sedition and 
Punish Insurgents,” and contain* n« ws 
• f the lîriti-h garrison at Halif'X. the 
tv rival of the English fl. et oft New 
York Imrbor ami landing ot several 
troops; the dispatching of Gen. 
Mercer to meet them ; an adv't for a 
number of versons skilled in the manu
facture of flints. The third pngo 
tains the announcement in lnige

CRAIG The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

Killed With an Axe.

The Furrier The deer hunters in the north last 
fall failed to gel all the dee* their dogs 
chased. Several escaped from their 

and. leaving th*ir native

Competitive Beauty.
Mr. Grant Allen says that the last 25 

years hate marked » great advance in 
the beauty of English women. A quar
ter of a century ago. he save, he traveled 
both in England ami in France, and, as 
became a naturalist, took peculiar note 
of the

LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a l"t go and well assorted 
stock ot Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Paru remodelled and repair
ed on Ihe premlëea by

pursuers
haunts, sought safety in the border 
Nettlements, nome wandering as far 
sou'h as the Si. Lawrence. Reports 
from various quarters tell of devr being 

in close proximity to villages 
The latest story 

A few

THE CHAMPION 8ÜSAB FUBNÀ0B 
FBONT AMD SEATS

® ifcr.*!H «I
■the girls. Veryappearance of 

lately he has been over the same ground 
again, and reports that the French wo- S»» Was Willing.

snd Urge lowns 
come, from Greenbuah. 
days ago ihe tracks of two deer 
seen in a swamp to the south of that 
h.mlil, and preparations were im 
mediately made tit kill the big game. 
A party of hunters
ganized and after a brief hunt one of 
the deer was started. He headed in 
the direction of Fairfield and set a 
pace that soon left the hunters hope- 

,, , les-ly in the rear. His magnificent 
type that “This day, at twelve o clock, of steeple chasing should
tile Declaration of Independence will have secured for him a happier and 
lie declared st tl-.e State House.’ more not,le ei.d than that which befell 
Then f llows news of engag- raents |,jm_ o» the morning of the hunt,
between the Briti-h and Americans, an ,nr|ji,n |e|-t |,ia wjgWam for the
and reports , f preparations being made purp„s0 of peeling splints for 
for meeting the enemy. The fourth ge was ,.nL,ugKi ln this o cupation
pane contains a lit'le T o'i i.-al news w|,en the distant erv of the hounds
•ml the remainder is devot'd lo the ,.alue lo [,is ears. He had no gun,
war. Severn! ........liar advertisements 1)ut willl a ilimt,.r>a instinct he peered
appear. One ia signed by the New- |lln,ng|, tlie 1V00.;S t.. see (as he sup-
ca-tle jai'er and advertise, that he has |10sfi,n ||ie\nx g0 by. Soon, to his
in custody two run-aw ry «erven's, intense surprise, lie descr ied the deer
Another Is that-of n merchant who following the path through the snow
states tirai lie has for sal,-, among ,j,,, j,e bid marie that morning,
"tirer things, “men’s silk hose, knee *Q„ic|j 11S a flash, he âûea"8 behind 

. . , A.t gar li re,'arid II few packets of pins." a tree growing clos-' to ■ path and
i"imi,u,l>m,',S11naChaïdrôiiî?dôc-a." I» an old The pap, v sold at 10c per copy or 10 with Up!iltl„i axe awaited the coming

^onreism, amt tT« just as true aa n wour. jr shillings per annum. The following cf ’the unau-pecting deer. A moment
paragraph, dated at New York. Jr.lv £ITxiou- suspense follow.d. then a

|i.,k.aa,taii whotovMhemjvmi«moth. ^ ||hj will s.,ve as an innex lo lire sprillg frem covert, a swinging blow,
V,'‘ SVVît! writ ,h«. at all Umv». andf-eling with wlrieli Ilia Americans ^ the fl, er lay. dead at his feel.
]”‘l.*!!."*! i’.’iaen'9mot'bcu'a.'tadioa andmisare'. ■ regarded the British.:— Nurtured on enreiilent grasses and
'™!lbaiio:s.ioo.caa. tally Lafr Brtnrday armed at the Hook tender twigs this deniz-n of the great
*‘Ik’fo’i'iiwShoMWu wan.. We have them. I (like the- fwa.m of locotts , f.aped woods had grown strong and
XvVrew'niiwmen’aiwlaéehïïd^"}"™!,,; from the h, ttomlefa |nt) g fleet faid to heauliful ; with d sdain he heard the 
Iv'ater'ro'i'sd'uoois for «3.W a Ioiik b;«;' !.. Udulailot fiiipsmid vr ffels from first .« of the hounds as they opened 

ï'r'ti&roiu^Now.wS make 11.0 Halifax, having on board General ou i,js track, in his home .north 
I'laumrrii.alJ arc prenarodto vroven.^lmr■ HoW«a lent-ul by the tirants of of 0itawn, and with a 1 mighty 
WmKJLoi'dnSSr"ace toots to'tsc. Mil ; Great Britain, after deltn,. rng the I,urst of speed he had pushed his way 
si s Rolitt IvalIter Incu boot8 for 65c. and HIi on R.^ljfl, vonfl ituti.m tlierv, on tne ilironab the int«^ivate windings of the
cr lines equally e cap. |nou* dcfign of eiiflaving the Bvitilh fnrest# climbed mouniaiiifl, dftKcended

Vdoni/'s and |»lundering i lieir pi oj»ei t y ravi,,è,(, c^sed and werossed bvaver 
.-it ploiifure, nr raiird. nng them »t meftHowf, and us the shades of t'Vim-

Î <>nce. and taking puff ffion of all a* jng fel| h0 r< sled in the elieker of a
Aliab did of Nubo:h's vineyard. uinmp ol evt-rgreena wliile he paronk

Mechanics' Inet. Concert. . of a supper of grouud hcmh'Ck. He
hv Atlinnfl was about to compose hima-lf to rest
‘with t'„. when lie though* he beard the cry of

1 1 a hound. 'An interval of a few
: seconds, .hiving which he listened

“f intently with every faculty on the 
alert, and then, unmistakt-ably, there 

to his ears u few sharp staccato

Imen are no prettier than they were, but 
that among the damsels of the middle 
class in England the improvement is

i; izijAn instance which ie generally be
lieved out here ie described where a man 
who was cutting wood was bitten by a 
cobra upon the finger. With the 
courage of despair, and without wait
ing an instant to reflect, he raised his 
ax in the other hand and chopped the 
finger clean off upon the spot. For the 
time being he fell no effect of the pois
on, Presently he began to call himself 
a fool for having cut off his finger, and 
to think that he might as well try 
to save it. He replaced it in position. 
The poison penetrated into his system 

„ through the rejoined blood vessels, and 
the result was one more death from 
snake bite. A case where a woman was 
bitten in the hand by a cobra while ehe 
was nursing her child, with the result 
that both mother and infant died, has 
been recorded officially by a qualified 
physician, .and shows how exceedingly 
virulent the poison sometimes is. Only 
the other day h case was reported which 
occurred close to Calcutta, where a man 
killed a cobra and cutoff its head. He 
proceeded to exhibit his trophy to a 
friend. In doing so he accidentally 
scratched his hand against one of the 
fangs, and died shortly afterward from 
the blood-poisoning which ensued.

Dried and pulverized, the poison is al
most as deadly as when injected by the 
live cobra. Native doctors use it medi
cinally in microscopic doses, and have a 
bar bannis method of extracting It. 
They put a cobra into an earthen pot, 
and drop a banana in after it. They 
then tie down the lid. and heat the pot 
over a fire. The wretched snake issoon 
tortured into a rage in its baking prison, 
and bites the banana in its paroxysms. 
The fruit is afterwards carefully dried, 
ami is then ready for use. It is pro
nounced under some circumstances to 
lie a wonderfully powerful stimulant, 
but is only used in extreme cases, and 
even then probably does infinitly more 
harm than good.

The karait. the cobra, and the hama 
dryas are all colubrine snakes or asps, 
related more or less closely to the pois
onous coral snakes of the American 
continent, and probably also to the asp 
with which Cleopatra committed suicide 
in a bygone age.

India also has a plentiful supply of 
viperine snakes. These creatures can 
always be recognized without difficulty 
by their broad, swollen heads and their 
necks covered with tiny scales.

Viziers are divided into pit vipers, 
characterized by the posession of a little 
hole or pit easily Risible upon the side 
of the head between the eye and the 
nostril, and true vipers, which are with
out this organ. The pit vipers"bf India 
are related to the rattle snake, though 
none of them have the curious arrange
ment of horpy scales at the tip of the 
tail, which forms the rattle of this 
well known creature. They are not 
nearly so deadly as the rattlesnake, for, 
though deaths are occasional’y caused 
bv them, their victims are far more 
likelv than not to recover. The bite is 
none the less painful until the effects 
pass off.

Far more fatal than any of the Indian 
pit vipers are the daboia and the echis, 
which are both classed as true vipers. 
The daboia is a bright yellow-colored 
species, with conspicuous black chain- 
like markings upon the back. It is a 
fierce, sluggish creature, which will 
hardly trouble to get out of the way, 
though it hisses loudly when it happens 
to hear one coming. It has enormous 
movable fangs and a poison so deadly 
that once a man has been bitten by it 
deeply he has hardly any chance of re
covery. The echis is sand colored and 
very much smaller, but if anything 
even more vicious. It accounts for a 
good many deaths, especially in the 
Province of Sini, for it makes up in ag
gression what it lacks in size, and has a 
most unpleasant habit of darting to 
strike its prey.

To complete the catalogue of the 
poisonous snakes to be found in this part 
of the world, 
be the headquarters of deadly species, I 
should mention the sea snakes. These 
reptiles are sometimes exceedingly num
erous in the Bay of Bengal. Sea snakes 
can always be recognized by the flatten 
ed, oarlike tails with which they steer 
their way through the waves. They ap
pear to be invariably poisonous. One 
of the best-known instances of their bite 
occurred to a sea captain who was bath 
ing in the Moulmein harbor. The im
mediate result was to raise foi* spirits 
and to make him unusually sociable. 
He is said to have declared that he felt a

were
unspeakable. He finds that the yonng 
English girls are better grown than for
merly. and have better figures, better 
features and much more intelligent faces 
than their mothers. Beauty lies so 
largely in the eye of the beholder that it 
is possible that some of the improvement 
Mr. Allen notes is due to a change in 
himself. It is conceivable that his 
heart warms more readily that it did to 
British beauty, or that 25 years of ripen
ing experience have brought him a keen
er appreciation of the fresh and simple 
charms of youth. Yet heL by profession 
an observer of natural phenomena and 
shonlil know whereof he speaks. It is 
probâbly true that English girls have 
grown handsomer, and the re.ison is not 
far to seek. The development of ath
letic# has doubtless had something to do 
with it. bv.t it is safe enough to attribute 
the major p t t of the improvement to 
the effect ->f competition. For the last 
two deca < s the American girl has no
toriously : et the pace for the English 
maidens, who. it seems, have made a 
gallant and not altogetner unsuccessful 
effort to keep up with it, while the 
French women, being comparatively 
free from American competition, show 
no appreciable progress. Ho far a - the 
English i,iris are concerned, what an 
excellent result this is, and liow credit
able to the native grit which prompted 
them to do their liest instead of settling 
hopelessly down under discouragement 1 
The American girl, it appears, is good 
for everybody, her rivals 
Harper’s Weekl>\_

Canaria's lllg Clieexe.
In the course of an address before the 

Western Dairymen's Association Prof. 
Robertson, Louiiiiion Dairy Commis
sioner, speaking of the mammoth cheese 
exhibited by Canid i at the World’s 
Fair said: “1 need bavdly speak of our 

who pur

mCRAIG, The Furrier til Ÿ■MBrockville. promptly or-King st.,
P. S. -Fall Hats JOS. LANE,

Main 8t., opposite Maley's Boot & Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

con-V; iFIL LAR6EST STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house In town

Hts stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamond», Spec
tacles, Etc., ie complete In every department

|\ He—Do you play Gottschalk’» “Last 
Hope?" It just carries me away.

She—Y*». I’ll play it for you.—Brooklyn

» Ill'll Till am! Copper Was Money.
In the year 1G20 England coined tin 

shillings, each having a stud of copper 
sot in the center.

MANUFACTURED AT THE

Lyn Agricultural Works
IITE THE IMPROVEMENTS t

baskets.w1 Life. WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by ■killed Workmen Onr 

■pecialy.
a call when wanting anything in our 
can suit you.

1. Deep flaring fire box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted boat 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side, for ten dollars, fair trial allowed. Points 
See. tor almost any plow in use. Cheap. Send 

for prices.

feprijNY Give us 
line. We

<

Onr Shoes Are Away Up,
8SOSP MAK£KSAPPOINTED

TO .BY
THE JUEENKOYAL WAP BANT,

L,,ï,t;‘n'r.yB^e.'S5?tiss:,!55
i jvb complaint If you are troubled witd 

■■Dlssleess, Seer WomackIF
Cestlvemese,

r0UU!included.—

• irbd Feeling, I.hlunatic Pains, Sleepless 
'lights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache, 
MembrayM Kidney aad liver Carer..

G. P. McNISH
misloitune in having the man 
chase l it refuse to take it. The surface 
was damaged, bat the damage did not 
go beyond the surface. My contract 
with him was that the cheese was to be 
in good condition in Chicago, tic holds 
that it should be in good condition in 
Liverpool. The only way to make him 
pay would be to have a law . uit. Better 
not follow that course. W e will sell it, 
and if we do not get more than five or 
eight or ten cents a pound lor it we will 
pocket that and believe that the - big 
cheese was a capital advertising hit, 
and that it did the country good ser-

RIGHT, •willgive immediate relief andEFFKOTACure 
[Sold at all Drug Stores.

Less than $1ti. W."DOWNEY Membray Medicine Company
of Peterborough, (Limited),

HAS NO EQUAL
LAUNDRL& HOUSEHOLD

FOR PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.Bargain Shoe House 
^rookville

Tae Oa3 • rlco
is the cost per week to»uscAhc

Awarded 11 Gold Medals
The conceit givm 

lailiiH in connection 
Mechanics' Institute, on Friday 
evenin>_, nft’jrded a very pleasant en- 
teriainnient to a large number 
. ilizens. Mr. LI. .1. Finch presided 
and i'-oli ad vain age of the occasion to 
warmly advocate the more general 
support of ihe institute by the people 
."if ihe vilktue. The ins'runient:i! 
music was cxeelL lit and consisted of 

#;i piano solo by Misa Annie Ross, 
i-hiriomt solo bv Mr. W. K-rlout, 
piano solo by Miss Berm y, piano du-1 
by Mi-8 Lover in and Miss llariwe'l. 
In the up'-ning n mhvr M ss Ross 
ne de her Hr*' ppearàm e as a 'soloist, 
and very favorably im pi eased Use 

• ndii nce. Miss Jennie Davison con
i' butid two xocal l umbers, “Dutch 
Dolls,” «mil “Aftei ward-.” She well 
deserved the vigorous encore she 
received, both eongs being exceedingly 
wvL rende1 ed. Her second ■ tiu ra her 
gave full scope fi-r her fine voice and 
..'ready delighted the audience.
Kerloot. of Smith’s Fulls, . is an old 
favorite with Athens audiences and 
the reception that his songs met with 

just what was to be expected. 
He was warmly applauded at each 
appearance, and will he similarly 
welcomed should he again favor our 
village w th a visit. Mis. Byron 
Loxerin, ot Addison, gave a recitation 
that was n ceivi d with marked favor 
by the audience. She po-ses-es a 
-\mpa'hetic voice, a clear and correct 
enunciation, and both voice and 

well suited to her 
seheion. A quartette by Messrs. 
Clow, Kincaid, MeCormac and Wood 
whs encored, and in risp«*n*6 they 

comic selection in which a very

Microbe 
-a Killed

■

J. Greene § Co.Peker Terms.
<VJ //.<| /.Aliurkt nilil tlion the BUI cry of the 

p ick. No tired to question if they 
tvee pit suing him ; he hud heaid 
iln.se dteudful tones ton often th»t 
.lav lo mistake them. They huit fol 
lows.I unerringly his trail and he 
must again seek safety in flight. 
Before him was the swiftly flowing 
live, filled wiih floating ice and 

behind him hts blood-thirsty 
A moment’s hesitation on

Ui<Ll WkCAVtHIu, I nfiUL MARKS iW
\W COPYRIGHTS, $

■■■■obtain A PATENT t For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUNN & CO., who have hsd nearlftthy years* 
experience In the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A H andbook of In
formation concerning Paient» and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogne of median- 
leal and scientific boohs sent free.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
■special notice tnthe SdeatlSc Amerlcna. and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out coat to the Inventor. Thla splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 

I largest circulation of any scientific wore tn the 
world. S3 » year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Bdltioo, monthly, SlAOa year, single 
copies, 'il cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates. In colors, and photographe of new 
houses, with plans, enabling oullders to show the

aA,d=^e

The one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but

CAN I

NrSI; / mmiiü v tinpi. PERFORMS ALL THATk.
r/

18 CLAIMED FOR IT 
Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.pursuers.

the b.mk, cut short by the nearer 
erv ot the houmls, nnd he plunge* 
boldly in an<l with body and limb* 
bruised nnd Weeding from contact 
with cake* of ice, he r« aches the 
other shore, staggers up the hank, and 
nerving himself for the effort again 
speeds away, n -t daring to rest till 

miles have been covered.

I .„M,l=cïïn':!Lhh,a, szr ss no as
M.K., but used it and got radically cured.tfigxS IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

J. S. Allen, Goderich, Ont.Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayar Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards,
Reward Books

MAKING IT GOOD. Live, spasrussf finsesft
medies, but It remained for M.K. to curefl LOST Oil FAILING MINHOOO,Mysterious,

BÏ3 General and Nenoiis Debility,Mr. John B. Murrey, Halifax,®ninny
Awnkviiing next morning from 
short, uneasy slumber, si iff and sore, 
he finds himself in a strange section 
of country, Bewildered, he wander* 
from covert to covert, at times pur
sued by dogs, nt times by men, but 
always finding enemies whatever way 
lie turn*. At last the fateful morn
ing dawns and fleeing before his 
enemies, he knows not whither, with 
mind confused, senses dulled and 
instinct blunted, far from home and 
kindred, he dies an ignoble death at 
the hands of the wilv red man and the 
equally relentless palefavee.

are friends to the

Farmer and Builder a As an army officer, contracted Chronic 
Rheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tried .K. It cured him.sthe best Assovtmen of 

Paints, Oils,
AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Rook and Stationery Store.

1'heiAhave 
Harare, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Siher 
«are, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
md prices to suit the times. Urn 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always ill stock dnd at lowest prices 

nd ammunition of best quality

120 Kino St. W. Toronto, ont.

Wm. Had it in 31 crobe Killer Co. 
Limited.Mrs. Goslick—Aren’t you almost 

ready, Henry?
Mr. Goslick—No: this razor is as dull 

as a hoe.
Mrs. G.—How strange! It cat beau

tifully when I sharpened my pencil with 
it this morning.—Brooklyn Life.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville. Si

which can well claim to

What are you 
Waiting for ?

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK 18 LAR6E

7JGuns a 
See them.

>

COAL OIL
l

m-rnner were ’1Not a Flatterer.

A FULL LINE kLow PrieBes Quality.
KAIOÆY BLOCK

ATHENS

ÜB 1English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blrod Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney,
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen

J. P. Lamb. ten.
Rheumatism Cubed in a Day.— Altogether about 20.000 persona die 
RHEUM .. p rnr each year in India frqm tne bites ofSouth American Rheumatic Cure for the vs>ioua snakee l have mentioned.

Rheumatism and Neuralgia raaicaiyr The casualties are confined almost en- 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon tirely to the poorer and more ignorant
the svstem is remarkable and myster- natives, who habitually go about with 
tne system is remar , b8re feet. For, although creatures like
ious. It removes at once the cause . tfce hamad and the echis are occas- 
and the disease immediately disappears. | jonaiiy spoiling for a fight, as a general 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 ( ruie a snake ie no more anxious to be 

Warranted by 1. V- Lamb. trodden upon man a man ia to tread 
_ „ 1 open it The consequence is that peo

ltebeooà Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley i p[e »ho wear boots are hardly ever bit 
Tnd savs1 “I had been in a distressed ten. This is not so much because of the ditml for thlL veare from Her- protection ot the leather as on account 
—dttion tor three y H. h of the ooiee made by a bool upon the 
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, which warns the snake to get
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my . ont Qf the way.
health was gone. I bought one bottle j The British Government does what it 
of South Amerian Nervine, which can to get rid of poisonous smUtee. Large 

1 , .. .. »rn rewards are annually paid for theirdone me more good than any $50 headg and ^ w/y great numbers 
worth of doctoring I e\*er did in my ^ destroyed. Attempts are constantly 
life. J would advise every weakly being made to clear away the rubbish 
person to use this valuable and lovely whioK accnmnlatee around village site., 
remedy.’’ A trial bottle will convince «tfS
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. tbw creature, broad. A.yet. however,

harmonious dispute took place. The 
weight of évidence and manner of the 
•lisiiutantB led tlio audience to con
clude that Mr. Clow was the guilty 

The chief and most interest

Our Goods New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
The Finest in Quality 
The Utmost in Variety

The Presents Y&u Want

.OF.
''

EirnHwentfiL^-

I Christmas Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects cl 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. IIow t. 
Enlarge and'Sfrtngthen Weak, Vndevclopcd 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolute.y un
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in n day. 
Men testify from 50 States and Foreign Corn- 
tries. Write them. Descriptive Boo’;. e>-- 
planation and proofs mailed (sealed) ft ;

party.
ing features of the programme were 
ihe doll drill and flag drill. The 
former was performed by 14 little 
uirls-wiio went through several evo
lution* very creditably nnd piesented a 
very pretty sight. The flag drill 
a brilliant* en cess. The draping of 
the platform, the uniforms, of the 
young ladies, the flag*, the exact time 
maintained, the beauty of the evn 
lotions, and, nbove and beyond nil, 
the \oung ladies themselves, eonati 
luted a picture of harmony and beamy 
qt once pleasinz to the sense* and 
elevating to the mind. Solomon and 
the Godde*s of Liberty lookid very 
handsome. Their presence wa* due 
'O the skilled handiwork of Mra 
Scoviile. Mrs, À- E. Donovan pre
sided at Uie piano as accompanist 
during the evening and, a« usual, 
gave the be>t of satisfaction. The 
tidies are to be coneraiulated open 
the successful issue of their painstak
ing effort».

I AUGHnnd the world laughs with yoil.

She—All of which only convinces me 
that you married me for my money.

He—Well, it may not seem probable, 
but I honestly loved you.—Life.

WEEP 
DRESS
LOOK SHABBY

At the Prices You Like

Noveltiesnnd you weep alone.
Are all included in our splendid line of

Watches, ClocksOffensive INCLUDING and Jewelry ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.V-BUT TO LOOK SHABBY ÏÏHEK Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Wnre, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE,

NOVELTIES, ETC

|SS* Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
Yoik.

mA. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,. ppup*

In Ouied», «nd onljr rrovjere^^
In both Can«ulA»nd"Wted^e «
Staten CW*ui.h*nliretock^^^^| 
true to name. andtalr^^E

R

ÆAthens 8 -
low prices and 

__ ,. jullar advanta-
k WT gee. We can Interart 
■ro any one not earning 176 
~ per month and expenaee.

___ Don't heeitate becanaeof pre-
vloua failures In this or other

Æ tut ion inWm, Coates A SonIS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER” FOR SIDTS :: :: JEWMBB8 AND OPTICIANS

, 2^King Street, Brockville

N. B.—Bring your repairing to head 
quarters. We make a specialty ol 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

vH. R. Knowlton“Why, Tommy! NVby did yon slap Sis
ter Ethel r

"She was so darned good, mamma, 1 
couldn't help it,"—Brooklyn Life, ^ .

in »ny style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prioes, con- 
eidering the work-
uianship.
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